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By Gail Carson Levine

HarperTrophy. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 796 pages. Dimensions: 8.1in. x 5.5in. x
2.1in.Ella EnchantedHow can a fairysblessing be such a curseAt her birth, Ella of Frell was the
unfortunate recipient of a foolish fairys giftthe gift of obedience. Ella must obey any order given to
her, whether its hopping on one foot for a day and a half, or chopping off her own head! But
strong-willed Ella does not tamely accept her fate. Against a bold backdrop of princes, ogres, giants,
wicked stepsisters, and fairy godmothers, Ella goes on a quest to break the curseonce and for all. In
this incredible debut novel comes the richly entertaining story of Ella of Frell, who at birth was given
the gift of obedience by a fairy. Ella soon realizes that this gift is little better than a curse, for how
can she truly be herself if at anytime anyone can order her to hop on one foot, or cut off her hand,
or betray her kingdomand shell have to obey Against a bold tapestry of princes, ogres, giants,
wicked stepsisters, and fairy godmothers, Ellas quest to break the curse once and for all and
discover who she really is is as...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook will not be simple to start on reading but very fun to learn. It generally is not going to expense too much. I am very happy to explain how this is
the finest book i have read in my very own existence and can be he finest pdf for at any time.
-- La va da  Cr uicksha nk-- La va da  Cr uicksha nk

Extensive guide! Its this kind of excellent read through. it absolutely was writtern very perfectly and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be change
when you complete reading this ebook.
-- Mur phy Dooley-- Mur phy Dooley
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